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This docket vas initiated purnant to a petition tiled with 
this co-ission by Ann B. l'etarllan on bebalt ot 154 Indiantown 
Telephone syat .. subscribers. Tbe petition vas tiled Kovewher a, 
1990. The petition reque.ted bpl-.tation of DB service between 
the Indiantown excbancJe and the · Stuart exabii!MJ•. The Indiantown 
exchange is served by Indiantown 'l'elapbona 8yatea, Inc. and the 
stuart exchange is served by SOUtham Bell ftlepbona and Telegraph 
Company. Both ot the exchang• are located in the Southeast LATA. 
Attachment A i a a .. p ot the i:Dvolved excban~Ju. Order No. 23878, 
i ssued December 13, 1990 required the COIIIp&DiU to conduct traffic 
studies on thes e routes. 

The Indi antown exchan9e i• ~ad -iDly ot a sparsely 
populated rural area dealinv -inly in agriault\iral pursuits. 
Indiantown is on the thr .. bold of 110re t)rovtb tban the past decades 
have seen . several industrial conceru, such u aay State Killinq 
Company, Ete rna Root Tiles, Inc. and Tulpa Para 8arvioe, Inc. have 
r ecent ly moved to Indiantown. In addition caulkina Grove operates 
a large p l ant which produces oraft9e juioe concentrate, an4 Florida 
Power and Light opera tes tvo f~il fuel plants on the outskirts of 
the exchange. 

stuart is the county seat of Martin County and otters ..clical 
facilities, prof essional servi ces , retail establishllenta, and 
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educational and entertainaent opportunities whicb are unavailable 
i n Indiantown. Indiantown resident• conduct •ost ot their 
commercial activities in Stuart since Indiantown has not yet 
r eached sufficient population to support aany retail and service 
outlets . Students living in Indiantown attend the South Pork 
schools once they progress beyond the eighth grade. The school 
complex is located in the Stuart exchange. COunty qovenmental 
office s are a l so located in the Stuart exchanqe. 

llfTEREXCHAa DAYTIIE TOL.. IATES 

TO/FROM IIILEME IIIITIAL ADDITIOIW. 
II IlliTE II IlliTE 

Ind1intown - 18 $.28 $.16 
Stuirt 

Stuirt - 18 $.18 $.12 
lnd1lntown 
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DJIQPIIIC:W Ql I'IJIII 

ISSUB 11 Does the Indiantown/Stuart route ... t the requireaents 
for conducting a survey on non-optional, flat rate, tvo-vay toll 
free calling? 

IJC9'0'11P!tiOIII Yu. The calliDg vol\&..wa on the Indiantown/Stuart 
route are sufficient to warrant a survey for non-optional, flat 
rate, two-way toll fr .. calliDg. Tb~ CO..iaaion should order a 
survey of custoaers in the In4iantovn chancJ• at the rates ahovn 
in issue 2, for the 25/25 plan with ragrouping Vbich is a non
optional, flat rate, two-way BAS plan. survey should begin 
within thirty (30) days of tba final order in this docket. 
Indiantown Telephone Syat-, Inc. ilbould obtain staff'• prior 
approval of the survey letter~ 

S'l'AlJ' ADLJIII; The calling volu.. on the Indiantown/Stuart route 
are shown below. 

EAS CALLII& YOUIIES 
ROUTE CALLI. lATE 11/11111 CUSTOIIEU lwtJ. 

2+ CALLS PER .nt 

Indiantown - Stuart 11.12 57S 
(cOIIbined) 

Indiantown - Stuart 16.17 43S 
_ibusinessl 

Indiantown - Stuart 9.37 621 
{residence) 

In all recent BAS dockets in Vbich calling volUJMs were 
sufficient to warrant consideration of non-optional, flat rate, 
toll free calling the co..i .. ion baa approved surveys on the 25/25 
plan with reqroupinq rather than re4JZ'oupift9 alone. Under the 25/25 
plan with regrouping subaoribera are CJbar9ed two additiv .. to their 
standard monthly rates. The 25/25 additive 1a twenty-five percent 
(25%) of the rate qroup schedule tor tbe nuaher of ace••• linea to 
be newly included in the excbancJ•'• calling scope. The regrouping 
additive is the difference in rates between the exchange's original 
rate group and the new rate qroup into which the exchange will fall 
with its expanded calling scope. 

If two-way BAS were to be iJIPl~ted on the Indiantown/ Stuart 
route only the Indi antown exchanqe would change rate qroupa at this 
time. The additi onal calling scope for the Stuart. exchange would 
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not be enough to buap the Stuart exchaDCJ• into a hi9her rate group, 
thus their ratea would not dbange. Thia, coupled with the tact 
that Indiantown ia the requeating exchancJe, and would be the aain 
beneficiary of the•• chanqea, leada ataff to reca..aend that only 
the subscr ibera of the Indiantown exchange be aurveyed. 
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IIIVJ 21 At what ratea abou14 the non-optional, flat rate, two
way, toll fr .. calling be t.pl..anted? 

JliO"''If'IIQM'J:QMa Non-optional, flat rate, two-way, toll free 
calling should be t.pl~ted under the 25/25 plan with regrouping 
at the follovinq 110nthly ratea: 

R-1 $9.00 't-1 $21.13 PBX $42.25 

8%117 '0'·11111 The 25/25 ple ia dependent on the existence of 
rate qroupa. This ia becauae ~ for.ula aak .. uae of the rate 
differential between rate qroupa to develop new BAS rates. Since 
Indiantown Telephone syat.a ~ , ly one exchanqe the coapany 
has not developecS rate 9Z'OUJNI• In order to be consistent with 
previoua BAS doclteta ataff believea it appropriate to .. ploy the 
25/25 plan in this clocJtet. In order to develop reasonable rates 
staff considered applying the 25/25 for.ula to the rate qroupa of 
either southern Bell or United ~lepbone Coapany. 

In deteraining reasonable ratea staff had two objectives; to 
develop rates which are not unacceptably high froa the perapecti ve 
of the aubacribera, and to ensure the co.pany a reasonable aaount 
of coat recovery. Applying the 25/25 for.ula to Southern Bell's 
rate groupe would r .. ult in a local service rate for R-1 
subscribers of $10.50, an in~ of greater than lOOt. Applying 
the 25/25 foraula to United Telepbone COIIpany•a rate groups result• 
in an R-1 rate of $9.00, an increaae of 78t. Although the 
percentage increa .. under either scenario aay .... high, it should 
be noted that Indiantown aw.cribera would experience a seventeen 
fold incr .... in their callinq acope (froa 2,506 acceaa linea to 
43,491 acc .. a lin .. ). 

In previoua docket• in vbich the calling rates justified 
imple .. ntation of flat rate BAS, the CO..iaaion baa ordered that 
the respective LBCa not be allowed to fully recover their costa. 
This waa becauae full coat recovery would reault in unacceptably 
high local -rvice rates. Tbia ia because of the significant 
amount of lost toll revenue aa well aa the coat of additional 
f acili ties (priaarily awitchin; and trunkinq). Nonetheless, the 
co-iaaion ordered surveys vitbout full coat recove.ry in tho•• 
cases because the ca.aunity of inter .. t, aa d .. onatrated by calling 
volumes, waa great enou9h in eacb ca- to warrant iapl...ntation of 
f lat rate BAS. 

While staff bel ieve• that 100' coat recovery ia not nec .. aary, 
staff believes that in this particular BAS docket aW.tantial coat 
r ecovery ia warranted. Pri..rily, this ia because of the 
uniquene•• of I ndi antown Telephone Syatea. Indiantown Telephone 
Sys tem is one of onl y two LECa in Florida whose entire territory i• 
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made up of only one exchange (Vista-United is the other). The 
company serves only 2506 access linea. Sources of revenue for the 
company are very liaited. Iapl ... ntation of flat-rate EAS without 
substantial cost recovery would quickly put the coapany in an 
underearninga position. One percentage point (1') on equity for 
this coapany is approxt.ately $30, 000 (that is one percentage 
point, not one basis point). Since the annual toll revenue on the 
Indiantown/Stuart route is in e~c••• of $175,000 it is clear that 
the coapany'a earnings could tal . sharply without substantial cost 
recovery . 

Staff believes that the rat£s developed by applying the 25/25 
formula to United Telephone Coapany'a rate groups are the beat 
compromise between keeping rates at a reasonable level, while still 
allowing substantial coat recovery tor Indiantown Telephone syate;:. 
The R-1 rate of $9. 00 coapar- favorably vi th the R-1 rate of $8. 80 
paid by stuart subscribers (served by Southern Bell) • This rate 
also allows the coapany to recover all but approxiaately $750-$800 
per month ot the lost toll revenue. The $10.50 rate developed by 
applying the 25/25 for11ula to Southern Bell rate groups would 
recover more than 100' of the lost toll revenue. 

If the co-iaaion orders Indiantown Telephone System to survey 
Indiantown exchange aub8cribera for non-optional, flat rate, two
way, toll free Calling, under the 25/25 plan with regrouping 
between the Indiantown exchange and the Stuart exchange, the new 
rates at which Indiantown subscribers should be surveyed are as 
follows {baaed on United Telephone Coapany rate groups): 

Present 

R-1 S 5.05 
8-1 $11.49 
PBX $30 .00 

25/25 AdditiVe 

s 1.80 
s 4. 23 
s 8 .45 

Beqrouo1ng 

s 2. 15 
s 5. 41 
s 3.80 

Iota 1 Add1 the 

s 3.95 
s 9.64 
$12.25 

New Rates 

s 9.00 
$21.13 
$42 . 25 

The 25/25 additives shown above were derived by first 
ca lculating the additional calling scope tor the Indiantown 
exchange. The nuaber of access linea by which the calling scope 
wi ll i ncrease is aiaply the nuaber of access lines in the Stuart 
e xchange {40,985) . This number of access lines was then applied to 
Unit ed's rate group schedule. Tbe additional call i ng scope would 
fall i nto rate qroup 2 and the 25/25 additives compute to be R-1 -
$1.80, B-1 - $4.23, and PBX -$8.45. 

With the addi tion of 40,985 acces s lines to the current 
cal l ing scope i n the Indiantown e xchange {2,506), the new totals 
would be 43 , 491 which would regr oup to United's rate group 2 
reflecting the f ol lowi ng increases : 
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R-1 
B-1 
PBX 

1 

$ 5.05 
$11.49 
$30.00 

Rata Group 
1 

$ 7.20 
$16.90 
$33.80 

Incx•a•• 

$2.15 
$5.41 
$3.80 

The existing rates, propo ed rates, and expected revenue 
increases are shown below: 

III)IAITCMI - STUART EAS 
SERVICE CUSTOIIERS PI£SEIII' PIIIPOSED IIICIEASE ADDED REVEillE 

R-1 1906 $ 5.05 S t.OO S3.t5 $7,528.70 

8-1 550 S11.4t $21.13 St.64 $5,302.00 

PBX 50 $30.00 $42.25 $12.25 s 612.50 

TOTAL $13,443.20 

The traffic atu4iea filed in this docket report ths toll 
revenue during the period of the study. Indiantown Telephone 
systea reporta aonthly toll revenue on the Indiantown-stuart route 
of $14,357.43 tor direct dialed calla. An additional $1,735.28 in 
revenue ia reported for o~tor handled calla on thia route. That 
figure include• both toll cbar9 .. and operator charqea. 

In calculating the loat toll revenue froa iapl ... ntation of 
flat rate BAS there are two additional factors to be considered. 
The firat is access charges, the aecond is the iapact on operator 
handled calla. Indiantown Telephone Syat- pays terainating access 
charges to Southern Bell on calla troa the Indiantown exchange to 
the stuart exchange. Siailarly, Southern Bell pays terainating 
access charge• to Indiantown Talepbone Syatea tor calla in the 
other direction. Southern Bell' • terainating ace••• rate is lower 
than that of Indiantown Telephone Syat-. However, substantially 
aore calla tl~ troa the Indiantown exchange to the Stuart exchange 
than in the reverae direction. In ainutea of use, for the period 
of the traffic study, Southern Bell terainated approxiaately 67\ 
aore minutes than did Indiantown Telephone Syatea for traffic on 
this route. What this means ia that Indiantown'• ace••• expense 
will be reduced aore than their acc81a revenue if thia plan is 
i.Japleaented. Staff bas calculated the saving• to Indiantown 
Telephone Syatea to be approxiaately $1884 per aonth. 

As to the impact on operator handled calla atatt believes that 
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the aajority of these calla will ai~ly be dialed as seven diqit 
local calla if EAS ia illpleaanted. Thua, the coapany would lose 
both the toll revenue and the operator charqe revenue on these 
calla. However, soae of th ... calla would continue to be .. de as 
operator handled local calla. Thia ia becauae aoae locations are 
restricted to 0+ callinq only (confineJMnt facilities, etc.). 
Therefore, while all of the toll revenue would be lost on these 
calls, soae portion of the ope ... ator revenue would be retained. 
Yet, even that revenue aay be in jeopardy dependinq on the outcome 
of Southern Bell-Indiantown Ta lephone syat- neqotiations for 
operator charqes (Southern Bell want• to increase the charqe to 
Indiantown for providinq operatoz aervicea) . 

Takinq into account th... additional factors staff's 
reco .. ended rates would result in a revenue iapact to Indiantown 
Telephone Syatea of between $0 and $800 per aonth, or between $0 
and $9, 600 annually. The expected coat• to the coapany, other than 
lost toll revenue, include the additional facilities necessary to 
convert the exiatinq toll traffic to local traffic, the coat of new 
directories, proqr ... inq coata, and the coat of ballotinq the 
custo .. ra. The additional facilities necessary are priaarily in 
the fora of additional trunkinq and awitohinq costa. 

The Coapany has stated that the expected costs of the 
additional faci l ities neceaaary are approximately $36,900. Other 
esti.ated costa include $8,000 for directories, $5,000 for 
progra .. inq, and $1,500 for ballotinq. The facilities' coats would 
noraally be amortized over a 10 to 15 year period, reaultinq in an 
annual coat of between $2, 500 and $3, 700. The proqra-inq and 
ballotinq coats would be a one-ti .. expenditure. The directory 
expense would decrease after the initial cost of providinq new 
directories. Therefore, staff's reco ... ndation should result in 
additional expense to the coapany, in the first year, of up to 
$18 , 200, followed by additional exrenae of up to $5,000 in 
subsequent years. The $18,200 fiqure is the total of the 
d i rectory, proqruuainq and ballotinq expenses plus facilities costs 
aaort i zed over a 10 year period. The $5,000 fiqure for subsequent 
years is the total of facilities coats amortized over a 10 year 
period plua additional recurrinq directory expense of $1,300 . 
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IUD 31 Should the Ccmaiaaion require Indiantown Telephone System 
and southern Bell to conduct coat atwUea on these routes? 

JliCOII'''DAIIOJII No, the co.aiaaion ahould waive Florida Public 
Service eo.aiaaion ( FPSC) Rule 25-4. 061, Deteraination ot Coat 
requir ... nt on thia BAS request and not require Indiantown 
Telephone Syat .. and Southern Ball to conduct coat atucUea on theae 
routea. 

8%UI' 'DLJIIII Inaauch aa the traffic atu4iea reflect sufficient 
co.mmity of inter-t to warran\: iJipl~tation ot an alternative 
to toll rates, and the altarnativt.a beinq raco..anded already take 
into account the Jcnovn coats in order to set the rates, the 
co.paniaa ahould be relieved of the coat studies required by 
co-isaion Rule 25-4.061, Deteraination of Coat Requir .. ent. 

IIIVI 41 Should the toll alternative plan parait full recovery ot 
costa and lost revenu-, inclucUng incr-ntal coats? 

&ICQM'IIOATIQII No, the toll alternative plan should not permit 
full recovery of costa and lost revenues, including increaental 
costs. The co-iaaion should waive PPSC rule 25-4.062(4), which 
provides for full recovery of coats froa the subscribers in the 
petitioning exchange. 

8'f&R tpi,JIIII In situations vbare the qualification tor extended 
area service relies on the calling interest of the petitioning 
excbanqe aa well aa aubacriber approval of the plan, recovery of 
coats ia aaaiqnad as follows: 

(T]he requested service aay atill be iapl .. ented, 
provided that the entire 1ncr~tal coat for the new 
service, leas any additional revenues generated by 
reqroupi.ng in either or both exchanges, shall be borne by 
the aubiJcribera of the petitioning exchange (Rule 25-
4.062(4), F.A.C.). 

".'herefore, on any two-way plan, according to the Rule, the 
subscribers 1n the petitioning exchanqe should bea.r the burden and 
the telephone coapany will r e cover the coats in whatever aanner the 
C~isaion de .... 

In virtually every BAS docket (e.g. Docket No. 870436-TL, 
Hastings-st. Augustine EAS) for vbich coat inforaation has been 
subai tted, it has been shown that full recovery of coat would 
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result in unacceptably hi9b rate. to cuato.era. Por this, reason, 
tbe co.ai .. ion baa waived this rule in every BAS docket tor which 
traditional BAS has been r~ed. On the other hand, as noted 
in Iaaue 2, the reco...nded rate. allow .W.tantial coat recovery. 
We therefore reco.aend tbat tba rule vbich requires full coat 
recovery also be waived in this docket. 

IUD 11 It the eo-i•aion appr "'e• the r~ndation in Issue 1, 
abould the eo .. iaaion waive the ' itty-one percent (51') favorable 
vote requir-.tt of FPSC Rule 25-4.063(5) (a) and order that a 
aillple aajority of aubtlcribera 1~ the Indiantown exchange, voting 
favorably, ahould be COIUiidered sufficient for passage of the 
respective surveys in this docket? 

IIO'"'"MfiQMI Y-. A aillple -jority ot aubacribers voting 
f avorably ahould be ordered as sufficient tor passage of t.~e 
~ive survey. 

IDI7 !D'eJIIII FPSC Rule 25-4 . 063(5) (a) states: 

(5) •Tbe requested extended area aervice shall be approved 
and ordered by the co..iaaion upon a findinq that: 

(a) Fifty-one percent (51') of all subacribers in each 
exchanqe required to be surveyed vote favorably; or ... " 

In all recent BAS docketa (e.g. Docket No. 870436-TL, 
Basti.nqs-st. Auqustine BAS), the eo.ai .. ion has waived the 51' 
requir..ant, choosing to interpret the intent of the rule to aean 
a siaple aajority, rather than 51,, ot those eligible to vote. We 
therefore reco..end a waiver of rule 25-4.063(5)(a) and acceptance 
of a si.llple aajority of those eligible to vote as criteria for 
passage of the surveys in this docket. 

IUD 11 Should this docket be closed? 

IJPC"''I'MUOWa No, this docket should remain open until the 
Indiantown subscribers have been surveyed on the 25/25 plan and the 
plan, if approved, baa been iapl ... nted. 

rrur •m.xtiir It is necess ary to keep this docket open until the 
cuatoaera have been surveyed and the 25/25 extended area service 
plan is i.llpl-ented, it a aiaple .. jority ot those surveyed approve 
the p l an. Results of the survey will be available one week after 
the final ballot aail-in date. The survey results will be 
presented to the Commission at a subsequent agenda. 
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